
Please use this information to help your student stay prepared for

returning to school!  We understand how disruptive this process

can be to students, family members, and learning. We have

provided these resources to help organize your day, provide

practice for students to stay on top of their game, and ensure that

everyone is prepared to return to school ready to continue their

year. If you or your student have any questions, please feel free to

contact your child's teacher by email,  as they will be checking it

daily.  You are also welcome to contact  Mrs. Uttley, WWA

Instructional Coach, at juttley@wwacademy.org.
 

To the right we have links to the current Social Studies topics that

your child is learning about!  Please open the hyperlinked book,

and use a piece of paper answer the Big Question or define

vocabulary words. Students can also take notes about important

people, places, events, and cultural differences. This can be turned

in once we return. 
 

For Science, we have included links for fun, hands on activities you

can do at home! Just follow the link and enjoy some science fun!
 

We have also included links to games and activities for Math Facts

and Math Problem Solving websites. We recommend the number of

minutes equal to your child's age x2 (if your student is 10, that

would be (10x2) 20 minutes of math practice!
 

On the next page are some resources for keeping up with literacy

as well.   Spending a few minutes each day on these activities will

keep your child's mind engaged!
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Preparedness & Practice
CORE KNOWLEDGE
SOCIAL STUDIES: 

MATH FACTS:
FLASH CARDS:

HTTPS://WWW.FACTMONSTER.COM/MATH/FL

ASHCARDS

FACTS GAMES:

HTTPS://WWW.TURTLEDIARY.COM/GAMES/M

ATH.HTML

MATH PROBLEM SOLVING:

HYPERLINKS

HTTPS://WWW.TURTLEDIARY.COM/GAME/PIC

TURE-SUDOKU.HTML

HTTPS://WWW.COOLMATH4KIDS.COM

HTTPS://WWW.MATH-

SALAMANDERS.COM/MATH-PUZZLE.HTML

HTTPS://WWW.THINKFUN.COM/TEACHERS/BR

AINTEASERS/

HANDS ON SCIENCE: 
HTTP://WWW.SCIENCEKIDS.CO.NZ/

HTTPS://WWW.SCIENCEBUDDIES.ORG/STEM-

ACTIVITIES

HTTPS://WWW.EDUCATION.COM/ACTIVITY/SC

IENCE/

The Making of America: through
Urbanization and Industrialization

ONLINE LITERATURE: 
HTTPS://WWW.STORYLINEONLINE.NET/

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.turtlediary.com/games/math.html
https://www.turtlediary.com/games/math.html
https://www.turtlediary.com/game/picture-sudoku.html
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/
https://www.math-salamanders.com/math-puzzle.html
https://www.thinkfun.com/teachers/brainteasers/
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/stem-activities
https://www.education.com/activity/science/
https://www.coreknowledge.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/CKHG_G6_B2_Making-of-America_SR.pdf
https://www.storylineonline.net/
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Language Arts includes Reading, Writing, Grammar,

Speaking and Listening skills.  We encourage your child

to find a book at their level - not to hard to read and

understand independently, but also not so easy that they

rush through!  This book can be used in a variety of ways

to help reinforce and encourage practice in the skills we

incorporate into Woodrow's daily routine.  Read each of

the following sections and have your child choose the

ideas that are most interesting to them!  Turn any work

you complete into your child's teacher when you return!

Reading & Listening

Choose a book that is interesting to you. Do you want to

learn more about a topic?  Try Non-fiction!  Do you want

to learn more about a person?  Try a biography!  Do you

want to explore a different land?  Try a travel magazine. 

 Do you want to jump into a whole other world?  Try

Fiction! Whether you read the book on your own, have

someone else read it to you, or even listen to a book or

podcast, your senses will ignite and your brain will

engage. We want your brain to use it's power to imagine,

Language Arts

Draw a picture for each chapter or every few pages. 

 These might be pictures of the setting, characters, or

events.

Write a title for the section or chapter and add a

sentence summarizing the important details.

Make a list of words that describe - a list of

descriptive words for the main character, the setting,

word that use the 5 senses, or words that show

emotion!

Choose a paragraph and sort some of the words into

types of nouns (people, places, and things),

adjectives (descriptive words) or both!  

Choose a basic sentence and use your Shurley

Grammar knowledge to classify the sentence. Try a

complex sentence, too!

Write a poem that matches the theme or ideas from

your book

Create a list of vocabulary words; these might be new

words you don't know, or words you wish you used

more!

Create an alternate ending or even re-write a section

using more description

 create, and visualize, so movies and shows don't count!

While you are reading, try a few of these activities to

help your brain comprehend and discover.. .  

Grammar

Writing

Writing doesn't always have to be a book report!  These

can be fun to make, but you could also try one of these

ideas: 

Speaking

Talk about your book!  Read the book at the same time

as a friend and call them up to discuss your thoughts!  If

no one else is reading your book, explain what it is

about and what parts you enjoy or do't enjoy about your

book. 

P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
While we can't expect students to complete the

same amount of work that we would expect while

students are at school, we would love to see your

child continue to question, wonder, and learn while 

while they are away from Woodrow.  Your child's

teachers will pick up where they left off when we all

return to our normal schedule and we look forward

to continuing our year!

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Thank you for working with us as we ask students

(during school calendar days) to continue their

learning while away from school.  It is our

intention to not go into the summer months with

extra school days.  By completing these activities, 

students will have daily attendance and

instructional hour requirements met.  If you have

any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact

myself at cbartusiak@wwacademy.org.  Happy

learning!

http://wwacademy.org/


Brain Pop: Use the User Name: WWA and

Password: WWA2020 for free access to

educational videos for all content areas!

Splash Learn: Create your own free account and

practice math facts or play games!

ABCYa: Many Educational Games including math,

literacy, and more!

Khan Academy: Create a free account to find

great resources for Math, Literacy, Science, SS,

and more! 

Duo Lingo: Practice Spanish from home with fun

activities, videos, and games!

Scratch and Scratch Jr: these interactive apps

help student learn to code with interactive

stories and games!

Superbetter: Play games to increase positive

thinking and motivation

Insight Timer: Teaches guided meditations

Mindshift CBT: Teaches skills for dealing with

anxiety, depression, and stress

Breathe+:Daily relaxation skills and breathing

exercises

Educational Websites

S toryBoard That!:  Create your own story with

comic-strip like graphics. 

Educational Apps

Mindfulness Apps

Optional Games and
Activities for Students

Don't Panic - declare the first day off a faux snow day

and enjoy!

Plan and Organize your time. Children THRIVE on a

schedule, so create a plan together.

Fill your time with school work and learning, but let

your child choose. Ensure all day isn't spent on line

and add creativity, too.

Get outdoors! Enjoy early spring and burn off energy.

Reach out to others to divide and conquer. Pool your

resources and remember you are not alone.

Change can be stressful for everyone. This article

from the New York Times online, has advice for parents

on keeping our children and families on track and

focused. Here are some highlights:

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

NURTURING, MOTIVATING, AND EXCITING CHILDREN TO LEARN
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Planning for the Weeks Ahead

Resources for Families

Safe 2 Tell :(877) -542-7233: This will contact WWA

administration and our Student Resource Officer

immediately

Colorado Crisis Services :*Call:  1-844-493-8255* OR

Text: “TALK” to 38255: These numbers will connect

you with a trained mental health provider to speak

with

School Social Worker :Please email Eve Sandler

at esandler@wwacademy.org for non-crisis related

questions or advice

For immediate emergencies please call 911

 

https://www.brainpop.com/
https://www.splashlearn.com/
http://www.abcya.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.duolingo.com/
http://www.storyboardthat.com/
http://www.storyboardthat.com/
https://parenting.nytimes.com/preschooler/coronavirus-schools-lessons?smtyp=cur&smid=tw-nytimes


Name________________________
 

Date ________________________
 

 
 

 

In order to comply with State Regulations, this Learning Log must be completed

and signed daily by a parent or guardian as a record of attendance. Please

attach all work to this log and hand in to your child's teacher upon your return. 

Monday,  __________________, 2020

Learning Log

Daily Parent Signature: __________________________________________

Language Arts
Math
Science
Social Studies
Other 

Today I worked on: Jot a brief description of what you did
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Tuesday,  __________________, 2020

Daily Parent Signature: __________________________________________

Language Arts
Math
Science
Social Studies
Other 

Today I worked on: Jot a brief description of what you did
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Wednesday,  __________________, 2020

Daily Parent Signature: __________________________________________

Language Arts
Math
Science
Social Studies
Other 

Today I worked on: Jot a brief description of what you did
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Thursday,  __________________, 2020

Daily Parent Signature: __________________________________________

Language Arts
Math
Science
Social Studies
Other 

Today I worked on: Jot a brief description of what you did
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Friday,  __________________, 2020

Daily Parent Signature: __________________________________________

Language Arts
Math
Science
Social Studies
Other 

Today I worked on: Jot a brief description of what you did
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________


